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transaction of the busitnss of the General Land Office for the counties
of

.

'

Which was read, and laid on the table"one day for consideration.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the report of the committee on the Executive Department was taken up, and on motion of Mr. Caldwell, it was
made the special o'rder of the day for to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the report of the committee on the
Bill of llighta, was made the special older of the day for 9 o'clock, tomorrow morning.
On motion of Mr. Cazneau,
morning, half past 8
The Convention adjourned until to-morrown
o' cock.

Prayer by the Chaplain.
Mr. Evans, from the minority of the Committee on Privileges. and
Elections, made the following report:
Committee Room, July 12th, 1845.
To the Hon. the President:
The undersirgned, dissentaf afrom the majority of the committee on
Privileges and Elections, to'whom was referred thenmemorial of Hor-who
claims a seat in this Convention as a deputy from
ace Burnlham,
the district of country embracing the settlement at and near the forks of
the Trinity river, begs leave to report:
That in the opinion of the undersigned, there is no similarity between
this case and any other which has been presented to the consideration
of this Convention, but that this case involves aH the argument urged in
support of those cases, besides many other potent and equitable conside
rations, the most important of which are--That owing to the remote
and sequestered situation of the settlements at the forks of the Trinity,
the President's proclamation recommending the Convention was not re-,
ceived by themn until nine days prior to the time therein recommended
for holding the election. That the settlements are comprised wi:.hi axa
pottion of Naecogdoches and Robertson counties--that it is the distance
of 250 miles from the nearest point in those settlements to the town of
Nacogdoches, (the county seat of Nacogdoches county ;) that it is the,
distance of 160 to 170 miles from the place at which this election was
held, to Franklin, (the county seat of Robertson county,) pnd that consaquerntly it was impossible for these voters to compli with the rcquisiProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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tion of the President, as iti his proclamation is contained that this disa.

abWlity originated not by th ir act or consent, but by reason of the shortness o the time between the receipt of the proclamation, and the time
tecrein specified for holding the election.
Second-That these settlements from common dangers and common
interest. are cemented into and actually form a distinct community, cut
.ffby wide stretches of uninhabited, and in some districts uninhabitable
country, from the several settlements in the surrounding counties. there.
fore it is, that neither Nacogdoches or Robertson have ever extended
their civil or political jurisdiction over these settlements.
Thirdly-The boundary lines separating the counties of Fannin, Ro.
bertson and Nacogdoches, are so illy marked and defined, that it is fre-'
quently a matter of extreme doubt which of these several counties have
the jurisdiction.
Fourthly-These settlementsnow number over three hundred citizens,
and are filling up mole rapidly than any other portion of Texas.
It isa mistake to suppose that this section of the count y is represented by the deputies from Nacogdoches and Robertson; ihey have but
one Representative, the memorialist whose claims are now the subject
of consideration.
In view of the foregoing considerations, the undersigned recommends
the adoption of the follow ing resolution
L. D. EVANS.
Resolved, That Horace Burnham is entitled to and be permitted to
take his seat in this Convention, as a d.puty from the district of country
the forks of the Tiinity rivcomprising the settlement at and adjacent
-er.

Which was laid on the table to come up among the orders of the day.
lThe Convention then proceeded to the
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
The report of the Commrittee on the Bill of Rights and General Pro: Visiorns of the Constitution was taken up, and, on motion of Mr. Cunpinghaim, it was laid on the table for the present.
The report of the Committee on'Privileges and Elections, and also
the report of a minority of said committee in the case of Horace Burn-h.m, claiming aseat in this body from the settlements near the three
UtiSs
of the Tririityv,"was taken up.
. On motion of Mr. Evans, the Corivention went into committee of th
whole, on the substitute offered by a minojity of said committee--Mr
t Lewis in the chair.
lMessrs. Hensley and Armstrong, of Robertson,.were introduced and
:examined as witnesses.
W
Vhereupon, the committee rose and reported progress, and- was, by
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leave of the Convention, discharged from the further consideration of the
subject.
Oil motion of Mr. Evans, Mr. Hensley was allowed to appear as an
attorney, anjl address the House in behalf of the clairn of Horace Burnharm.

Whereupon, Mr. Hensley addressed the House as follows:
I regret, Mr. President, the existence of that necessity which has compelled me to appear before-this body, in the two-fold light, of

twitne-ss

and attorney., L should not avail myself'of the privilege'which h.:s
been so courteously extended to me, but for the fact that the claims of the
gentleman have not been presented to the committee, ;o whom was referred the consideration of his memorial. Besides, there exists in his
mind, a fear that he will not be represented on this floor, and consequently; that the facts involved inthe case will never (Unless presenttd by
some one out side of the bar,) reach the eaf of this louse, except so far
as they may be evolved by the mino'ity repoat of the gentlemnan froii
Fannin.

These corsideri

tions, sir, together with the obligations of du-

ty under which I am placed to my friends arid neighbors, the gentleman's constituents forbid that j shoxld remain silent.

It is contended by some that the will of the majority is supreme, and
that their dictum should, in all c¢ses and under all cilrcutnstances obtain. That the ratification by the people, of the President's recon mendation as contained in his proclamation of the 5th of May, precludes a
minority from dissenting therefrom ; and excludes the entertainment, of
this case before this body. Howetver potent at first sight these reasonings may appear, I must neo!rtheless be permitted to dissent from them.

The minority at ail times anl under all circumstanceashave rights and
privileges, the infraction of which tnus'of necessity be accoinpanied
with political duplicity and injustice; and the denial of the existence of
which cantravenes the express declarations of the very fathers of free institutions: who in solemn conclave declared them to exist, and that they

were inalienable, The doctrine, sir, or partial representation in a primary organic meeting ofthe people, to ny mind; is so monstrous, and
so hri outrages all correct ideas of free institutions that I cannot entertain

the belief for a moment, that any member upon this floor is so far stul tified in his notions of governmental policy as to subscribe to it.

Sup

pose, Mr. President, for the argument of the- case, ttrat ninetesn
twentieths of tte citizens of Texas assembled should solemnIly d
clare that the other one-twentieth,part were divested of all political
rights; and we will suppose, he, the small minority to bow in humble
submission to the dicta of their masters. 'Could you, Mr. Presidtent, en
tertaining chivalric notions of freedom, find it in your heart to applaud

this, dastard submission? No, sir, you would brand them as having
been cowardly recreants, because of their fear to ris,' like freemen and
assert their rights,

I propose to prove to this Convention, that three
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h-.n
tred citiz.;ns of this Rlpublic have been disfranchiscd by the Presi(dent of tie R,-public; I propose to show that without their act or con.
sent,, the tha ve been rendered into,''petfat to give a legal vote, or one
in accordance with the proclamation of the President.
The constitients of tie gentleman whose claims are now the subject
of consideration, reside in the counties of Robertson and Nacogdoches
respectively, at ad adjacent to the forks of the Trinity river, and comprise three hundred of the best citizens in the Repubiic, These men
never have voted at any election and were not taken into the computation of the President upon which he based the ratio of representation,
atld in consequence are unrepresented and must remain so, unless.the
gentleman's claims are admitted. That these constituents are represented by the gentlemen from Naeogdochea and Robertson I'deny.'1'hey do not claim them as forming a part of their constituency, nor do
they know any thing about their locality, numbers or interests. I must
be permitted .to contend, that owing to the isolated and sequestered situation from the settlements in the respective counties it which they reside,
that.they are as muchrereresented by the deputies from Bexar or San
Pdtricio, as they are by the gentlemen from Robertson and Nacogdoches.
I shall now proceed, notwithsta ding the adoption by this body of
the Procrustean rule as recornmlenled by the President, to show that
this gentleman has claims upon tbis-House-such claims as i-nvolve the
most
pot
princples of equity and justice. I propose the presentation
of two series of facts in imy 6pinion, sufficient of themselves, to establish
his claims to a seat in this body.
It is a, well estblished fact that in the victiity of the place at which this
election was held7,the proclamation of the President recommending that
Convention. wa's not received until nine days prior to the time therein
recommended for holding that election. It is also known to gentlemen on this floor, that it is the distance of 250 miles from this place to
the town of Nacongdoches, the county seat of Nacogdoches county, -and
that it is the distance of 170'iiles from this place to Franklin,thecounty seat of Robertson county; and that it is a wilderness country between
this point and Franklin, hnd also, between this point and Nacogdoches,
difficult to travel in consequence of-there being no roids, and its being
infested by Indians.
Ilt will therefere be readily perceived, that it was physically impbssiloe for the voters to comply with the requisition of the proclamation, in
consequence of the shortness of the time between its reception and the
time therein specified for holding the election. The question of law
then recurs, (an the rights of any tman orfset of men be prejudiced, ex:eept by his or theirown act or consent? I contend that the maxim of
,law that they carn't, amounts to an established axibmn with the legal
profession. Since there, it was impossible for those voters to give a leProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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gal vote, or one in accordance with the reenomarnndartions contained in
the proclamation, they adopted the only reoiairntig altirnative, which
was to select one of their own. fellow citizens to rlt'}estf'nt their interests,
relying upon the justice of this honorable body to legalize his claims.
You have the power, the equitable powver, ard thi-r prayer is that you
exercise that power, and thereby perumit them to have a voice in your
deliberations.
Again, there exists another disability which prevented these voters
from giving a legal vote, over whicb they haid no control. and whicih
goes to establish and make binding upon this House, the admission of
the gentleman's claims.
It is an established fact, that the county boundaries of Fannin, Robertson and Nacogdoches are so illy established and defned, that it is
a matter of questioh with a large portion of this gentlemnan's constituents, as to ihe county in which thev reside, If, then, time had been given, in which to haveacted under regular writs of election, a large proportion of these voters would not have known in what county to have
deposited their ballots.
In viewrof these considerations, in connection with others contained
in the minority report, I leave the matter to your superior judgment,
knowing that the importance ofthe case will insure for it your rcspectful con-ideration.
Mr. Evans said he had one or two suggestions to make. He laid
downas true the proposition that this Convention had no authority to
enquire into the qualifications of any of its members. This Convention
has only power to form a Constitution, which implies the right to make
use of such means as may be necessary, and only such as may be necessary, to carry out that power. It can therefore elect Clerks, a Sergeant-at-Arnms, Door-keeper, and all necessary officers. But whenever it undertakes to decide upon the rights of its tnenmbers, whenever it
takes the position of excluding any member, it transcends its powers, and
can as well turn one Deputy out of doors as.another. He would affirm
this, that his Honor the President might as well be excludud from the
privileges ofthe House as Mr. Horace Burnhamn. He would affirm
again that if this House should believe it necessary for the purpose of
forming a Constitution, it might invite, Dr. Franklin hinself, if living
and in this country, and in the possession of his once splendid powers, to
take a seat here, not only to participate in the deliberations of this body,
but to vote as a member. This Cenvention has the power to call to its
oid every means and every individual that maybe made available for
the purpose of furthering the objects for which it is assenibltd. T'he
great object before us is the annexation of Texas to the governiment and
territory of the United States; the iormation of the Constitution is a
means only. Now if it be made to appear that it is necessarv, to the
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consummation of this great obj'ct that Nit. Burnham should take his
ee.it here, as the representative of a large -and resptciable portion of the
countryohe trusted this House0 would permit hita,so to do. Now annexation is a contract between three contracting powers, the government
of the U. States on the first part, the government of Texas on the second
part, and the people of Texas, the whole people, not this, that or the
other section of the country, but emphatieally the people of Texas, con.
titfutiag the third part.y. lie would sinply suggest the question, it
this contract would bind the U. States unless every portion of Texas
should be heard? Would it be binding upon this portion of the country numbering more tha' three hundred citizens? Gentlemen labor
under a fittal mistake in supposing this portion to be represented by the
delegates froam Nacogdochs and Robertson. The large settlements in
Sinta F6 are just as truly thus represented, as the country about the
Forts of the Trinity. He might say th4t wiith the ex^ception of one ot
tiOe aentlemin from Naco. doc'hes, (Gen. Rusk,) on account of his great
military renown, a large portion of those citizens do not know the deputies from those countiis;,tmany have not heard of them. Many of
them have recently come into the country; and there is no mail route
passing by them. This is a district entirely cut off from the surround.
ini counties, and a border country. Suppose that the work of annexation should be consummated on our part-and thecontract signed, sealed and deliverpd; he would not affirmn or deny the proposition, but
merely suggest it: suppose that this cormmunity, numbering over three
tundred citizens, should have intelligence and moral worth sufficient to
m ike ouit t case and submit it to ths United States. They live upon
the frontier: where could the boundaries of this country be placed?
They might take a stand which would ultimately defeat annexation.
NQt that it ever entered their miids, for they are as desi-ous of annexa.
lion as any member of this body. Most of them are new emigrants
from the highly respectable and democratic States of Arkansas and Missouri. He saw many of then on their way. Polk and Dallas, and
.Texas, with the very juice itself, was inscribed upon their waggons.
They had rights, and they ought to be respected.
Mlr. Young mov;-d tQ lay the report on the table till to-morrow,
which was lost

,s

The question was then takenon the adoption of the substitute asoffered by Mr. Evans, giving to A\r. Birnhamna.seat in this body as a
delega-te from the settlements of the three forks of the Trinity, and, lost
:
by ayes and noes asrfolows.
Ayes-Messrs. EKans, Everts, Hunter, Latimer of L;, Latimer f
R R. Tarrant, Wright and Young--8,
Noes--Messrs. Presi!lent Rusk, Anderson, Armstrong of J, Arm:
strong of R, Baylor, Bache, Brashear, Brown, Caldwel`1 Casneau,
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Clarke, Cunningham, Cuney, Darnell, Davis, Forbes, Hempill, Henderson, Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Howard, Holland, Irion, Jewett, Jones,
Kinney, Lewis, Love, Lumpkin, Lusk, Lipscomtb, Mayfield, McNeill;
McGowan, Miller, Moore, Navarro. Parker, Power, ains, Runnels,
Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Van Zandt, White and Wood-48;
The question was then taken on the report of the committee on Privileges and Elections, declaring that said Horace Burnham is not entitied' toa seat in this body, and the report and resoluio6t of the committee were adopted.
The resolution of Mr. Cunningham ot yesterday, instructing the com \
mitte, on the Judiciary to enquire into the expediency of inserting a
clause in the Constitution, providingfor the appointntentof officers to
enquire into and cause to be brought before the Distriet Court for adju,
dilcation,i land titles forfeited under the laws of Coahuila and Texas,
&c., was taken up

Mr. Cunninghasm said he wished to explain hisobject in introducing
this resolution. Itis known to every person-upon this floor, that all
titles to lands issued by the government ofCoihuila anrd Texas, had certain conditions annexed to the grants, upo the non perfdrmance of which

the titles were divested, and the'lands became again the property of the
State.' It is true that many of' tbesoecondit'ons wete removed by the
land law of the Repulic of Texas, in cases of particular grants to colo-

But there were some conditions

nists for a single league and labor.

antnexed even to these grants, which have not been rerndved. And most
of the eondhitions ann&xed to the large gorants have not :been. totched. If
tproperty of the Republic of
not complied with thoselands are now th
Texas.' By the Constitution'of this Republic the lands of all persons,

who tonk up atms agairst it, who aided the enemy, or left the country
for the purpose of avoiding a artiieipation it -our revolutionary stiuggle, have been forfeited. Notwithstanding the law, the Judiciary oftthe
country' have held that: there is no mode by which t.hese titles could be
brought before their tribunals for adjudication; they have acknowledged the jurisdiction of the District courts, but as Congress has§failed'to
provide the modus operandi,they have retfsed to entertain thmn. Codn
gress ha hhitherto refused or neglected to pass any law designating the
mode by which they can be adjudicated. Jencee the laws and the Conabsolute nullity.

stitution relating to this matter have bEntmit ;n

In.

cotsequenee of this state ofthings, many fands ie hiis part ofthe country
are tie{Pp. There are three titles set up fo these*lands; fitst, that of
th'eor}iinal grantee: second, that of the Repiublic'of Texast, nbw dormant; antd third, that of the settler or locator. His objpct was to have
the whole matter brougfit before the able-lnd learn d commrnltte on the
JddkliCiO, that some action might be had upofithe suljLj-t. ;,
K
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Mr. Kinacy said, he had, not intended to take any part in this discussion. But he thought be cotld see itio the object of this resolution.
He thought it was to diLest vested rights from the citizens of the depopu}ated counties, and to deprive them of their lands. He would give his
reasons for that opiniou. Since his residence in the western part of
the country, he had had the honaor to represent the counties of Goliad,
Refugio and San Patricio .in the QCoegress of Texas. He knew that
: tlany locations had been made by persons residing in different parts of
?the Republic upon lands granted to the citizens of those counties under
the old colonial law or Empresarip grants. He Lad heard it remarkedr
by many who had made these locations, that in consequence of the citizens, leaving their lands and going to the United States, or to the inte.
rior settlements of Texaa, that removal took away their rights to those
lands. He had also heard it said that many of these citizens came into
the country when lan4s were of no value, and received large grants,
some of them for eleven leagues, of the best lands in the cpuotry; that
it was too much for them to have; they had not doneany morte for the

support of the counry, nor fought any more fox the country. than those
who afterwards came ih, and who did not get so much. The obj],ct qf
this action was to take these titles out of the control of the Julieiary.
He knew many families residing in the counties of Reftgio and San
Patricio, the heads of which had received a league arnd labor; and af-

terwards, having beenkilled, their widows and orphans «had gope to,
the United Slates or elsewhere for protection, for they cotild not reside
there; and their landshave been located by individuals who intend to
hold theih, If the question of tight in these ases is ailoded to go before the proper tribunals, the Judiciary of the country, the true owners
may hold their lands. If on the contrary, the proposed action is talen
here, an individual may be appointed who may be a part ownei of some
of these claims located upon the lands of others. He was willing to
have the rights of all the people whom he ,represented adjudicated before
the proper tribunals. But he wanted no, action upon the subject on the
part of this Convention. The eviden'e could not be brought here to
show whether or not certain individmlas were the most proper persons

to investigate the rights 0ofothers.
tIon would not be adopted...

For that reason he hoped the tesolt.

: I also hope that resolution will pot be adopted
Mr. Browrnsaidd
Tlie several committees have now made their reports ; but little remaine
-to be done. - And if the' Convention will confiae itself to its proper office, our actualduty will be'verv apeedily discharged. If I undqstiand
what is8meant by the Constitutioo of a aind, it ought to be as much, as
possible a law for the administrators of the government, and not a law
for the people. The bject of the resolution offered by the gentleman
from Victoria can as well be effected by the action oof the Legislature
Is by that of this body. And if we infringe upon the rule once, andttakel
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legislation into our own hands, upon a subjectl
which it would be just .
and proper for the first legislative body hereafter to be assembled here
to take into consideration, we may 4o it to any extent; and our Constitution, instead of forming a general rule of action for the administration
of the government, will swell into a formidable code of legislation. The
end proposed, ifjust and desirable in itself, can be as directly and eflectually attained by application to the Legislatiure, as to this biody. The
subject involves several difficult and delicate questions; and,sir, in thii
haste in which a report might be framed and adopted by this body, in
the hurry ofthe moment something unadvisedly to us might steal into
that Constitution, which would operate injuriously upon private rights,
and-on that ground [ will oppose it. The Legislature has the power
to make provision for cases of forfeiture arid ischeats, and the power to
impose duties upon the District Attorneys of the several Districts ; and,
sir, for fear of acting inconsiderately in this matter, for fear of taking
away rights from persons to whom they beilng and vesting,theml in
persons to whonm theydo not belong, I shall oppose the resolution, No
necessity callt'for the'immediate action of the Convenition upon the sub
ject. It may be fully provided for hereafter, and t 'consider that in taking up the subject we shall transcend our powers, or rather exceed the
putpose for which we are sent here. That purpose is the formation of
a general organic law for the government of the coubntry, and the resolution of the gentleman from Victoria falls nowhere within the scope of
that object.f Quiestions ofthis kind should be shunned by the Convention. I hope we shall confine ourselves to the simple duty for which
we are assembled, that of constructing an organic law for the general
government of the agents of the people. In'fact it would be taking an
illicit advantage of parties, if this Convention should ernclt itself into a
decision on their rights. These
Judicial tribunal,,and make an ex ,arte
rights should be decided by, fair judicial controversy, and in no other
way. Shlape the Constitution as you will on this subject, use the utmost precaution, and you are yet liable to impdir'rights: for the spirit
which pursues these claimants is not a friendly one.arnd they have no
interested advocate on this flor. There is up juslice in this demand
for a remedy from the Convention; though there is obviously great
impatience Ifthere be any forfcited rights, they tust enure in the first
place to government. Ifthe government should remit its claim, it will
b; lost to them.. 'The ocations were wilfully made with all these contingencies plainly in view. The government is the party to begin the
,contest,. It has always been, and will always be in her power to do so.
Yet I know of no equity which ought to give these persons a compulsory course against the government to make it institute suits for their
benefit. They knew when they made the locations tfiat the government must establish its right, before they could succeed to it. You
' could not' perslade them to beeome trespassers as in common cases, and
let theright come up in tt at way, leaving out the govecntnent as a parProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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t.
-Thegeneral welfare should alwaysbe entrusted to the Legislature,
and itfurnishes strong proo against the general utilitv ofsuch inquests
and investigations that he Legislature has not provided for them before.
I hope, if the tardiness of the Legitlature to move in this matter was,
as we are bound to infer, for the general welfare of the Slate, that it will
not be hurried for the advantage of the few.-At least that the Legislature may stand untraumn lled, and. our country enabltd to presnt a
.5aeste and undistorted Constituion to the world,
Mr. Howardc said: I shall vote against the reference ofthe resol u
ton, as I shall uoto against the introduction of any such principle into
the Constitution All who hiave paid attention to the discussion which
has arisen upon the subject of annexation in the United States, are perfecily aware that one of the leAding-charges against the people of this
country, is that ofdrivingoff the Mexican population, and appropriating
their possessions. Wh' ther true or.false, if we insert a provision which
may give color to the charge, take my word for it, it will be very difficult for this Constitution &vhich we are about to form to. pass the Sen-

ate of the United States. This point will be seized upoa at .once, as af,
fording in itself conclusive. proof of the justice orthe charge. This action is entirely unnecessary: as this Convention has no control over theo
subject, which does not already belong to the Legislature. It does not
come within the limits of a Constitution, and it may perhaps lead to its
rejection. We should be very careful how we plate anything in our
Constitution violating the principles of the law of nations, invading the
sanctity of private contracts, or infringing the rights of private property. You may depend upon it, that the grave Senators of the United
States, learned in public and constitutional law, will examine our Con-

stitution with great scrutiny./ Every such instrument which passes that
ordeal will be closely scrutinized, to see that it conflicts with none ofthe
great principles of the Constitution of the Union, so wise, so impartial,
so equitable. Texas has been peculiaily the object of aspersion and
abuse; and it is well known that there is a violent poltical party in the

Union, ready to pounce upon her the'momerit she resents herselffor
admission, This is ant important crisis; it behooves us to be exceedingly careful in our action here, to respect the great principles of national
law, the law of the whole world no less than of the United States, as
well as the law of private property; to evince that upon all Aubjects we
are actuated ande controlled by a sense of justice and right.
The aves and noes being called on th adopiion of theresolution,
were as follows:
-

Ayes--Mes»s..
Anderson, Armstrong ofJ., Armstrong of ., Bra'
shear, Clark, Cunningham, Evans, Eveits, Forbes,.Gage, Henmphill
Hunter, Irion, Jewett, Latimer of L. Lalitner of
R.., Lewis,-Lt
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kin, Mayfield, M'Neill, Moore, Parker, Runnels, Tarrant, Van Zundt,
Wright, Wood, White and Young-29.
Noes-Messrs. President, Bivylor, Bache, Brown, CaidweFll, Caz.neau, Cuney, Davis, Flenderson, HoagHorton, Howard, Jones, Kinney,
Love, Lusk, Lipscomb, McGowan, Miller, Navarro, Power, Rains,
Scott, Smyth and Standifer-25.

So the resolution was adopted. ,
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the Convention proceeded to the coinsideration of the Bill of Rights.
Mr. Moore offered a preamble to be prefixed to the Constiution, which
is as follows:
Preamble :-We the people of the Republic of Texas, having the
right to admission intothe government of the"United States of America,
in pursuance ofa joint resolution ofqflthe American Congress, entitled,
a " Joint Resolution for annexing Texas to the United States,".approved
March 1st, 1t45.--[n order to establish justice, ensure tranquility, provide for.the common dqfsnce, and secure to ourselves and our posterity.

the rights of, life, libertv and property, acknowledging with grateful
hearts, the goodness of the great ruler of the Universe, in affording us
an opportunitv, deliberately and peacefully, without froud, violence or
surprise, of forming a new Constitution of governmnent, and devoutly im-

ploring his direction in accomplishing this important object, do mutu-,
ally agree with each other, to form ourselves into a free and independent State, by the name of the " State of Texas," and do0ordain and establish the following Constitution.
On, motion of Mr. Mayfield, the preamble was referred to the committee on general provisions.
On motion of Mr. ayvlor,,the Convention resolved itselfinto committee-ofthe whole, on the Bill of Rights-Mr. Lewis in the chair.
In the latter clause of Article'2d, Mr. Evans proposrd to strike out

'biut

in consideration of public services."

The committee refised to

strike out.
Mr, Forb's proposed to insert, in the Bill of Right, a provision that
taxation should be forever uniform and tqal. Ri jecttd.

After the latter lauso of Article 4th, Mr. Lipscomb proposed to add:
but it shall be the duty of the General Assembly, to pass such laws as
shall be necessary to protect every denotninltion of christians in the
peaceable enjoymcnt of their own,mode of worship"
KMr. tan Zandt thought the subject was amplv pro'dded for in the

fit t part of the Article. 'He conceived that religious denominations

need no protection except that of the Almighty: it left free to worship
Goeaccording to the dictates of their pwn conscirtnces.
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Mr. Lipscomb replid, that he had often see the solemnnities of public
worship interrupted by the light and fiivolous. Without laws for this
purpose, they will b- at all times liabe to interruption.
Amendment made.
Mr. ?Mayfield proposed, after "riights of conscience," to insert "in
tnatrters of religion." Adopted.
*
Mlr. Moore proposed to substitute for thei5th and -6th articles, the one
contained in the Bill of Rights of the Republic, as follows :
"Every citiz n shall be at liberty to speak, write, or publish his opinions on any subjectr
being responsible Tor the abuse of that privilege.-No law shall ever be passed to curtail the liberty of speech or of the
press: and in all prosecutions for libels, the truth may be given in evidence, and the jury shatl have the- ight to deternlire the law and fact,
und-r the direction ofthe court."
'
Hts reasons he would briefly state. It was an admitted fact, that the
press ofthe country shoill be free: free as thet windstharwave our national bauar-i. H)Iw then can it be free, unless freemnen have a right to
speak the truth
He only is a freeman when the truth makes free:
:anl if he .vas to be inmprisoned, and his hands were to e shackled, becaus3 he spoke the trlth, where was this boasted freedom 7 The article upon the subject first adopted by the people of Texas. was one, as he
considered, in consonance with ihe true prihniplts of liberty.
M. Vin. Zandlt said tbatthe 5th article read word for word with the
amnridn.n nt proposed by the gentleman. That imendlment' diffred
only in the 6th section:
Now he conceived that the adoption of the ar
ti:.ld proposed hy the gentleian f:orn Harris might resultf in great inj,'ry to the people of the country. Although he was as muth in favor
of thF f,'redom of the press as any in the land, he could not concur with
the gentleman to the full extent of his principles. He could not concede
t4b right to attack the private relations of private citizens. The first
arti-le secures to all intents and purposes the liberty of the press. But
if you furnish the libdll'r with the shield contended for, itrtill give rise
to mor'0 strife, more difficiulty and bloodshed througho4t the land- than
the abolition ofthe criti inal code itself. He was for breaking offall shacklts frornthe press: yet if nn editor should in'vade the privacy dfdomestic
relations, he ,wishFdl to see hiim puhished. He was gratified to believe that
the press of the country is now in the hands of nien of moral principle, ,
men who regard pri vate reputation, and the peace of families. Bnt- it
mtight not bti altays thus: and he thought it best to guard against the
possibl, cvils cOhsequent upon a change in this respect. He trusted the
clause would be retairied ininits present shpe

Mr. Presidtnt Rua said that Ih was as imuch oppoed to slandel as
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any other individual. He thought it had been too much induifged in by
the pess: at the same time, it would not do to shackle it. l'ie amendment is precisely the same with:he report, so far as the 5th section go s.
The 6th section draws a distinction .btween individuals iii a public ca-

pacity, and in privatelife; and while it allows himn who slanders an officer of the governmnnt, to come forward iand prove the truth of his
charge, it denies that privilegeto him who sees proper to. publish or

say any thing of an individual in a prjvate capac ty. If ar individual
were to raise his hand against the Jaws of the kind, to head a mob forexample, however public the act might be, yt ifian editor sees proper

to animadvert-upon hisconduct, he cannot allege the truth in his defence.
He believed that the law as it nowvexists on th4is subject, so far fonal
having been a benefit, has really been injurious.
Mr. Mooresaid, that if gentlemen would investigate the operation of
this single clause, they would find it most injurious. If he was at liberty toabuse a mqn in all his private relationswhile Govrnor, and ,et

could not do the same wifh a private individual, how much more injij
would hedo to the community and' the country
If while a man is a
candidate for public office, he is assailed, mid the truth in this ease is attowed to be given in evidence, if he proves the eharges to be false, good
is the result, and it they are shown to be true, that man does nqt atlrlin

the station which he would pollute.

But he held it to be wrona, fo rnt

&ditor, when an individual was once .elevated tooffice, to publish his

faults and crimes to the world, he should rather hide ther,

for the repu-

tation of the couanty.

Why should we go back to the days when the tirhipgime, in Connece
ticut wvent about whipping beer barrels for working on Sunday; to those.
days when the select-men-decided to adopt the laws of God until' they
could make better? The great principles of liberty have been. improved from age to age. The article which he propostd, is a credit to theframers ot the:6rst Constitution of Texas: it is crrditable to Texas itself. It tends of itself to dispel the calumnies aga.nst ourcountry. Herer

is the evidence that the framers of our Constitution were so pure and
high minded, as to be willing that th ir charncters ftould be held up to
view; ibat the truth should be spoken at all times in relation to them.
He trusted it wotnk be ever thus in Texas: and that not only the prefs r
but th freenen of the country would be truly free,.

Mr. Lipseoab $aid; he thought the ag has passed by when the maximr
prevailed, that thegreater the truth, the greater the libel, In all the
modern Constitutions, he believed, it was provided that the truth may
begiven in evidence, He did not think we stood inneed of that shield
6r protection to belhrown around us, whether as private nen, as publicoffiers, or as aspirants to office. , He had been disposed to exclude the.
lim atioa iatroduced into the reprt taeommittee :. 'of
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ing thedoor wide, andpetrmitting the truth to be given in evidence in
all cas*s. Few are so base as to meddle with female character. And
so far as he knew, female character bhtd never gained any thing by a
public investigaion in a court of justice. Public opinion will do justice in t:atters of this kind.
Let us write what we will, being answerable to any prosecution which

may be broughtnagainst us f6o the abuse of the privilege. He had al:riays thought therewas mnuch good sense in the remark attributed to
,Dr. Franklin, that no principle was better established than the freedom
of the press, but at the same time the liberty should not be sustained to
cudgel those who abuse it.

He wiould support the article proposed by the gentleman from Harris,
with one amendment. He would move to strike out "under the direction of the court'"
Ateendment accepted by Mr., Moore.
Mr. VTan ,Zaundt said he was satisfied that gentleman. bad not examin-

ed the subjecz, or they would have seen that tio provision here inserted
is contained in the-greater number of the Constitutions which have said
any thing in relation to prosecutions for libel. He wouldcall their attention to the provisions on this subject in the Constitutions of Ohio, Indiana, A!hbamaaad Arkansas. These are fou of the new States. -This
is not the explodfd doctrine of Pennsylvania adopttd in ages past.; the
framers orlhese Consitutions had the advantageof all thelight andexperience of {ormer times.
from Harris contends that if there isto be any disThe gcntlucman
crimination, it shoud' bein favor of men int public aapacity: that the
private citizen is a legitimate object of attack to him who wields the power of the press: but so soon nts he altuinsJoffice, so soon as he gets into
power, this mighty arm, wielded by men of influence, talents and oapacity, is to fall nerveless: that the weak are to be subjectto attack, and
the powerful suffered to pass with impunity. fi ewould ask ifthat is the
doctrine of republicanism-if that is whut we are assembled here to establish in this Constitution ? Is it not the contrary that we should aim
at, to protect the weak and defenceless:. to make the strong, the proud
and the powerful to feel that they occupy a common level with the common people of the country ? He would say that this was one ofthe objects for which he came here as a mernbet of this Convention, and not
to attack the feeble and defenceless, while he should truckle topowver.
It has been said by one ofothe gentlemen who addressed tie Conventiona, lathe had never known female character to be benefied by investigation. He wished it therfore to be untouched; that by the sanction of no taw should any one be suffered't6 traduce .the fair character of
woman. If individuals are unworthy, let the society in which they revolve direct and control them; itrheeds not the powerful arm of j e
entvtdestroy the brightest charpress. The btetah ofsuspicioa isjuffic
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like Cesar's wife she must be, not only pure, but unrn;
acter in wom
suspected. And he who sbovs a disposition of mind so impure, so unholy, a:.d so base: as to utter calumnies against her, should never Ie
permitted to shield himself by the investigation of the truth of his assertions.
He would not curtail the liberty of the press, but wished to check its
licentiousness; and therefore hoped the substitute would not be adopted.
On motion of Mr. Jones, the question was divided; and the committee refused to strike out-lhe 5th article. ,
Mr. Evzans moved to strike out the last clause of the 5th section.
Refused to strike out.
Mr. Porbesmoved to strike out the 6th section, and insert the amend'"in all prosecutions for
ment offered by the gentleman frorm Harris
libel, the truth may be given in evidence, and the jury shall have the
right to determine the law and fact." Adopted.
Mr. Mlayfield moved to insert, "provided the truth shall not avail as
a defence where malice or a corrupt motive is proven." Adopted.
Mr. Mayfield moved a further amendment': after'" fact," insert :" un'der the direction of the court as in other cases."' Amendment made.'
On motion of Mr. Forbes, the committee roseC feported progress, arnd
asked leave tq sit again Report adopted.
On motion of Mr. Van Zardt, the Convention adjourned until 4
'
t
O clock P. .M .
P. M.
clock,
~4
~~~o'~
4. o' ock P S
TheConvention met puisuant to adjou'rnment, On motion of Mr. Latimer of R. R., the rule requiring a separate
3journal of the committee of the whole. to be kept was suspended.for the
present; he also gave notice that he would, on to-mor.ow, move to dispense with said rule.
On motion of Mr Cazneau, the Convention went into committee of
the whole-Mr.'Cazneau in the chair.
The sdbstituteTor the 6th article of the Bill of Rights was adopted.
-In section 8th, Mr. Mayfield mo.ved to.strike out iufortnation,"' and
insert" presentment."
Mr. Anderson said: by the Constittidon of the Republic of Texas, no
mnan can be arifaigned for any7 offince without being first presented or
indicted by a (Crant Jury. Now the history of this country presents
many cases of misdeneanors and malpractices in office, and no method
ia pointed out otr redressing these grievances. Any Iman may be guilty
of malfenasance in office, which lt the common jaw is indictable, if no
mode of redresseis firnished by the6 laws of the coihtry. I will state a
ctae wthibh mtiv be in point. "Supposee an individual in the discharge of
:tisofkialtdutty',should fail to comply with the requiremnenta ofthe law ia
t·· 1
;"I
·r~·. :·i·~
10
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i's iullest sense; and a failure to comply amounts to a misdemreanor,
and 'togrtihel With that inflicts a serious injury upon the rights of the
'community, yet there is no possible method by which he can be punish:fd.; for as the law now stands, it will first require the presenitment by
a grand jury, by an indictment or presentment, which course, as pointed
out from experience, has been wholly impotiernt.

He will always have

friends upon the grand jury. And it will always be so, unless some
tnode is provided more efficient than that proposed by the amendments,
4mtil information according to the common law meaning of the term
t
: shall be introduced, information as distinguished both from presentment and indietment. I oppose the amnendment, because to put "*presentment" in the place of information," would place us in the same at
titude we occupy now. The gentleman will not deny the existence of
the evil. If he will provide any mode of reaching malpractice or malfeasance in office, i will cheerfully vote with him. I hope the section
will be sustained in its present shape. I does not deny a man any great
privilege; he has still the:trial by jury: and it does not extend to tiose
cases where life o-r liberty isconcerned.- I hope he will withdraw his
motion and let the section stand, with its contemplated lenefits.
Mr. Maiyfield said for myself, I am no stickler for phrasesor termns.
It appears to me that we should pursue the course most consistent with
the general principles upon which we declare ourselves to be acting.If 'bad entlrtained any prepossession before for the use of the term
presentment," the argument of the gentleman has convinced me of its
propriety. -He has given us a clear ahd distinct meaning fortach of
the terms. *He tells you that "information" is a species of proceeding
known to the common law, instituted by officers of the crown, for the
purpose of redressing minor offences and grievances. In this country
we have the good fortune to have neither crown nor officersof the
crown. If, then, this proceeding udder the common law belongs to the
crown and the officers of the crown, of course we should discard it from
a republican Constitution.' By the term "presentment," we require the
previous'action ofthe grand jury before a maretan be arraigned, before
the crown or the officers of the crown can reach. him: and the citizen
has some security for his life and property. The argumnnt of the gentleman has fully conivinced me that the term " presentment" is more re.
, publican in its character, and should be incorporated into the Bill of
'ERights, and the term ; information" discarded, Amendment rejected.
, In the tht section, Mr. Lipscomb proposed to ineert, after the word
;Climb," the following: 1( nor shall a citizen be again put upon trial for
the same offnce. after a verdict of *"not guilty." " Adopted.
Mr.Evans proposed an additional section,o come in between the 14th
a!ndt 15th,'s follkws . ' no person shali ever be held liable for thedebts,

deful s, r Wisearriafge of another."

Rejected.
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On motion of Mr. President Rusk, the 16th scctioa ia;astricken out:
also, the 18th section.
In the 20th section, Mr. Lewis moved to strike out the word "proper."
Stricken out.
In the 21st section, Mr. Howard moved to strike out "General Assesmbly," wherever it occurred, and insert (" Legislature." - Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, 'he committee rose, and reported the
Bill of Rights, with the amendments, to the Convention, and asked to
be discharged from the further consideration ofthe same; which repoxt 4
was adopted.
:
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the Bill of Rights was taken up by the
Con vention.
The amendments of the committee of the,.hole being first in order,
were taken up severally, as adopted by the committee.
In the latter clatse of 2d section, Mr. Armstrong of J., moved tostrike
out " except fur public services;" which waslost.
Mr. Forbes off'red the following, to come in as section 3d:' Governments being instituted for the benefit and general welfare of the people, the burthen shall be equally distributed among all elasses, and taxation shall be forever utiform and equal;" wvhichv
was reject, d.
A lrndment to article 4th, in the 6th line, after the word "conscience,"
insert the words "in matters of religion," was adopted.
The following was adopted, as an addition to the 4th article: "but it
shall bt the duty of the Legislature to pass such laws as shall be necessary to protect every denomination of Christians, in the peaceable enjoyment of their own mode of public worship."
On motion of Mr. Hunter, the word "' Christians" was stricken out,
and the word ' religious" inserted before the word "denominaoton," '
as to read t" every religious denomination."
The Convention then proceeded to the following, offired as a substitute to the 6th article by the committee: "and in alt prosecutions for
libels, the truth may be given in-evidence, and the jury shall have the
fight to determine the'law and the-fact, underthe direction of the court
as in other cases, but the truthstiall not avail as a defence, when malice
or a corrupt motive is proved."
Mr. Love said: I am greatly opposed, Mr. President, to the a endmnent as adopted by the commitiee. It is too late at this d'y for an? one
to question the 'iberty of the press. But, sir, I hold liberty to be one
thing, and licentiousness to be another. Now whenever you pbotect
the press in freely investigatinnt the the conduct of men in a public .spacity, and permit the truth to be eiven in evidencO, you do all that is
netessary for the public safety. When you adopt a different rule) vou
only encourage. licen'iousness: you aid in the propagation of slander
ind its tirculation from one end ofthe country to theother; you do what
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in vyo lies to break up the peace and repose of society. What good
can be subserved, what benefit arise from the publication in the newpapers of every little indiscretion which may occur in the community ?
Of all' classes of people upon the earth, the nuan who stirs up strife
among neighbors is the most to be despised and avoided. In private
jift he is excluded front society. And yett you will confer upon the
tpublic press the privilege to slander at will, when there is no possible
i?.red:res, no punishment whatever, for the circulation of the vilest cal!4Alnny. What right has the editor of a newspapermore than any other
man to gratify his own malevolence or that of any one in this manner
You may lake up several of the Netv York city papers, and you will
find them filled in every aorner with letters containing the most disgusting details-of slander. For what purpose are they thus crowded?
For that of catering to the morbid appetite of the public for this species
of detraction it is to give them a sale, and for no other end. You may
say, you can go there to sue them but who does it 2 Whbo can affoid
the expense ? Whereas in the other case you have only to direct your
lawyer in New York to institute an action for a libel, and you may
have thetn punished. You are told that in adopting the system which
I prefer you are abridging the liberty of the press. Sir, you are not
placed on an equality with these men. Even if you indict and punish
them, the rectification never goes to all the persons whom the slander has
reached. I think that policy and propriety and the fitness of things require that you should hold a check over them. They have no business
whatever to enter into private character; let them confine their strictures
and remarks to the public officers of the g ,vernment.
This nlay be ne.
cessary; because the whole community has an interest in the subject.
But I think it highly improper to permit them even to retail the truth
of a man living five hundred or a thousand miles from them : because
here no public interest is served, You had better appoint public censors in each couny, whose business it should be to hunt up every little
indiscretion, and bring it before the public. I think from every consideratjon ot fitness and propriety,.th-t they should be restricted at least
to an honest discharge of their duties as public editors; I would not allow them the privilege of circulating slanders against persons with
whom they can have no intercourse.
For myself, I have made it a-rule not to notice or care for what may
be'said of me in public printa. It was once stated in one of them, that I
was seen drunk, staggering through the streets at midnight. Now althhgh I declare that I was never in my life drunk, Idid not think it
necessarv to correct the slander. Many of my friends, however, felt
some interest in thecharge, and I received several affecting letters, itnploying me not to become a drunkard. Had I been engaged in mercantilei or other professional business, the charge might have seriously af.
ifclted me, and have forevertblighted the fairest prospects. Now, sir,'
'1t me ask what public good was promoted by such a charge ? I was
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in no public office, or seeking any. Its only tffitt cnuld b to itflic-t
pain, and its only design to do a private citizen an injury. No jstification should avail an editor, governed by such fe: linws of malevolerce.

Mr. Moore: It does not astonish me, Mr. President, to hear such
from Galveston, knowing their
sentiments expressed by the gentlemu
the
similaiity to those entertained by the party to which he belonged in
United States. In the days of Adams and Jeffet son, that party atteilpted to establish a gag law, but the stern democracy of the'country Iqso
throughoutthe land, and crushed the futilt concepiion in its bi'th. Sir,
are we to be told at this day-that the press is to be gagged, that tditols
here are to be shackled in the expression ofopinion? I laugh at the
conceit. The press of this country is as free as the clouds above us:
it is beyond the reach of man or human laws; for the great public
opinion of the country sustains its freedom. The people have said that
it should be free, and free it will be. No laws that you can pass here,
or that the Legislature nfter you can pass, can take-from the editor the
great privilege allowed him here. He hasthe right to speak freely upon every subject: -but he mrustspeak the truth. It will be recollecttd
perhaps by gentlemnt here, that I took charge of the first paper established since the formfation of the government, and having been in charge
of it up to this period,am regardtd as the oldest editor in the country.
But, sir, I cannot look back to the time when I have seen cause to regret the law contained in our. Constitution asseiting my freedom. It
has been stated that the press of this country will bear a favorable comparison with that of any other; and why ? Because it is free. And
if the editor should heteatfer arise, who should scatter around him the
arrows of foulcatlumnyand detraction, his paper would fall to the eaith;
for the people of the country would not sustain hii.. I did not expect
again to be called upon to speak upon this subject: I had thought the
battle was fought this morning, of freedom against tyranny. Fieedom
triumphed then. as freedom ever will triumph. Do not, I beseech vot,
permit this Constitutiun of our country to take with it the exploded dogmas of former days. The article alluded to by gentlemen in the Constitution of Ohio. was derived from the old Pennsylvania Corls:itution
of 1790. It has crept into the charters ofother States; but you Vill notice that the new States have adopted an amendment of this kind. And
now, I befieve the doctrine is considered as, explodtd. The wise framers of the Constitution of Texas adopted an article which gives true
freedom to the press ; an article which I think an improvernitt upon
I hope'the amendnient nay be,adopted, *mthe older Constitutions
bodying as it does the intelligence ofthis latter age; and rr'jctiog the
exploded doctrines sustained by the Federal platy of other dass: aid
indignantly spurned by'the illustrious J :fferton, more traduced and ca"lumniated as he mwjs than any other distinguiAhed man of his day. That
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tice, replieJ, hat' he Tnjoired that the press was so trnly fiee, that the
officer highest in the nation mnight be treated. with thfe same freedom,
and censured vwih the same impunity as the least individual in the Republic.
Mr. Mayfield said. Mr. President, after the grave and admQnitory remnarks of the gentlemanr fromn Harris, I must conf; ,s that I tetl smei
:whattt at loss how to address the Convention in texprt ssing the vit ws
and opinions which I entertain upoa the qu: stiuo now bto e it for de
termination. Never having belonged to that party 'in such sl-vere tei ms
rebuked by the gentleman,
having been of that which he has so highly
eulogized, and yet differing so widtly from him in opinion as I io, I
feel some difficulty and no little dread in giving free utterance to my
opinions, lest, forsooth, I might be turned out of my political church.
FlHowever dtln-erous and hazardous the expet iment tlay be, Mr. Pis
dent, notwithstanding the serious.and solemn monitions received from
.him, I yet feel myself called upon by the occasion, although it gh(c ld
result in my entire exclusion from the political family to v hich I hase
belonged ft or my ilnftacy, to express freely my opinions in r, lajflrn to
this question. I do iot hold that these particular doctiiries ate ('hl;,(teristic of either the Fcderal or Democratic party. , discl.timn utinl: nrv
part, having been ever a menmber ofthe Dtempcratic p;i ty Itn)s 1t, as
one of its principles and tenets, that fieedoln means lici-ttiousu(-]s ;rind
mendacity. 1 say also as one of its members, I disclaimr the dor ti ilI
that a nialicious and mendacious editor is to be pelimittfd to fuiinir»,lte
his slanders at will, and more espe.cially; with regaid to pri;vte iridlvi
duals. If sluch a 'tenet has obtained a promin nt place in the cir, ed oi
',Democracy, I for one have never subscribed to so damniable a doctiiiUe
Nor in examini.lng the action-of the various prtlies in retlutin to this
subject do we find anv division of sentimenlt. For whin we look back
to the Constitution of the United-States, framed as it was bv the ¢ol1¢c!td
wisdom of our ancttors, constl uortd by a body of the gr attfst men ec\
called together upon earth, we find the princuipl s incorporated In rHat
instrutlentt to have been the result of compromise on the ipa t of menr ot
all parties, who camne fol ward there and made rutual sacrific-s andrc;n
fessions, as we are calle f upun to do so upon this occasion, in oider to
produce something which shall be equitable and just in its results, andt
secure to teah and every citizen the unmolested fnjoymfrnit of all his
rights and privileges. In referuing to the provisions upon this subject,
contained in the various Salnt Constitutions adopted from 1776, doi n to
the present period, you will find in siome of them somel modifications of
the principle'embraced in those of that day. Bult, Mr. President, I will
.enture the assertion, you will not find any Slate which has formed a
Constitution in modern times, even in this enlightened age, where im;provement is so rapid and so great in the arts and sciences, and the principles of government, when these great and essential principles of liberty
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and freedom are becoming more fully understood throughout the wort dly
you will not lind a singl instance of a'nv dliberatiye body going so far
as the gentli man contends for in his algurnter t. tle t ul!sus t t tthe
principle which we are now desirousto incorporate in the Bill of Rights
isa relic of the damnable and exploded doctrines of the Fied, ial paiiy.
He does not swear, it is true: but his attitude an; manner clearly indi
cate that such was the term he inttded 'lThec gnt:lenran argt d, that
the provision contained in a Constitution read by the gentleman fr(rii'
Harrison (iVr, Van Zandd,) was to be found in a Constitution of 1790,
and was 'therefore exijrod, d: that the genius of Ihf age has discarded the
principle, and freedom demanded the licentiousinss of the press- If,
Mr. President, his reading and his memory has kep pace with the history of the cotntry, and certainly the reading and the memory of tihe
conducior of a public journal, should furnish, him with an accurate knowledge, not only ofdates, burof facts, he would have found this principle
·incorporattd into the Con-titutions of Statts as free as we ever can become, as liberal and ais enlightened as any. Within the last ftw yeais,
some of them have adopt d the very provision we are now seeiing to
engraft here now. In the Constitution adapted by the recent Convention of Lolisiana. the featitues of which have generalry met the approbntion of the gen'tleman from Harris, mote particularly those which are
in any r, pect an intnovalin upon ancient pritlciples, we find the sanme
provision, at least in spirit and sentence. Siiilar provisions are to be
found, also, in the Constitutions of A kansas,' illinois, Missouri, Mississippi and Alabama. .In Tennesste. so late as 1835, the Coniv ntion of
the p opli, vwhich met there a few years ago, had the'same subj, ct under considratiorr. And they did not conceive that freedom would be
lost, and the standard of liberty prostiat.d to the earth, unless licentious.
ness should b secured tothe prtss. And the Constitution of that State
his 'incorporated precisely the provision we seek to have in ours. Is
this gering b;ck to ancient times, or reviving rxploded doctrines? No. thine had arisen.ii that wise and chivalrous State, so late as 1835, to
j.untify a chango, such as is sought here by gertlemen. Let us read the
article referred to in the Constitution of that State:
"Articlea . Sec. 19.' That the printing press shall be free to every
person who undertakps to examine the proceedings of the Legislature,
or of any branch of officerl
ofithgovernnmeopt;
and no law shalfl eer he
tmide to restrain the right thereof.. The free communication of thotghta
and opinions isone ofthe invaluablerighlts ftman, and every citizen may
fteelyspeak, write nd prijt on any sutject, being responsible for the abuse
of that liberty. But in prosecutions for the publication of£papers inves.
tigatiag the ofliciai conduct of officer or men in public capacity,the truth
thereof may be given in evidence; and in all indictments for libels, the
jry shall have a rightto determine the law and the facts, under thedireetiozn of the court, as in other criminal cases."
The genletian has pointed out a portion of the declarationof the
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Constittiti6n of P, nnsylvania, which he says is in the samteA4nguage as

contaiined in that of Tennessea And hent e he draws the inference that
the doctrine here recognized is ancient aid exploded; a doctrine so recently ratified by the sense and intellience of the State of Tennfssee. I
admit its antiquity. Thteseare principles like old wine, which improve
by age. And these are great principles declared at an early period of
Jthe country, which I hope will staid as firm as the everlasting bills, and
it will be regarded, I trust, aes sacrilege and an abolition in the sight
of any party, to seek to disturb or infringe, in the slightest degree, upon
these sacred principles. Are principles to be rejected here, because they
have the sanction of ages to justify them ? Are they to be contemned
and reviled here because our forefathers adopttd and lived under them
in the enjoyment of all the rights and privileges necessary to security,
liberty and happiness ? But we are told, forsooth, that the press of Texas has a high standing throughout the torld, and has acquired that
character1 because the press is free. Now I had flattered myself, for
, the credit oftlhe country, that there was another reason which might be
given for the character and standing which our press enjoys, not only
at home but abroad. I did not find it in the fact exclusively of its being
free in our country, but had imagined it was, because it had been conducted by men of moral worth, integrity, and truthfulness. But we are
told its high character is to be.regarded as the effect exclusively of its
freedoma; then it is not that of the intelligence, virtue and moral worth
connected with its management. Therefore, all the virtue and wisdom
that may be brought to bear in the management of a public journal will
add nothing to its respectability, if it is restricted in its ability to do
wrong and inflict injury. We find, Ithink, Mr. President, taking a
view of the history of the times with regard to the freedom of the press,
that the first great move in relation to the subject was made by the patriots of'76. We find that it iad then become necessary; the reason
and cause of the English law being incompatible with the principles of
ftee government, asserted by our ancestors, consonant as it was with the
existence and maintenance of monarchies and aristocracies in countries
like England, from which, in some degree, our law on the subject was
derived. There it was a matter df political wisdom,< if nat of necessity,
that the press should be shackled, in order that the rulers of the people
should not too often exhibit their private or public conduct before the
masses whom they were to govern. Having then been held and first
declared to be free by our fathers, the press soon obtained a greater latitude. Free discussion was allowed Of the conduct of the Legislature
and public officers; and in such cases it was-determined that the ttuth
might be given in evidence in f prosecution for libel. But, I would
ask, who is willing to license the press o discuss private character in
-all its relations ? What, sir: shall I be t6ld, in the case of a matn who
would stoop from his ihighstaliohnto cast a stain upon female character,
dr a frienrd in an, obscure waIlk of
r
tio slnder a wife, a 'ister oriothef,
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society';ot'rF& heF before 'tih

public gaz:; to publish 4o the wtorld

every pecdadillb or misdeed in her history; or hat there is any redress
when the vile calumniaor can step forward in a court ofjustice, and jusv
tify the wrong
he has inflicted upon society: when he can say he is
prepared to- prove the truth of the allegations:? Shall we be told to
sue these persons whose publications are so deleterious to public morals
and the peice ad
dgood order ofsocit,t ? These very editors maty noj be.
beworth a gFtr;
rsand where then does the club of the la w end Where
is the redress spoken of by gentlemen? .I lThis state of things leads to a
further infraction ot the laws of society; it lead' to muider and assassii, what /rea
l4oiod And let a-ask what is he .pubic advantige
ept' does it benefit public mnorils: in what degree the cause of rel igion
ptpublk polwy? In whAt amanner is the tause, of freedom and liberty
t'ri.ughiout the world l' be promtnoted by allowingah editor -to publish
t1uts^'ev4 n with rpgard to, the relations of; pri.vate life:? - i'f any great
end can be subherve4r h a license of this k nd,,in God's "name let' each
lmselfftoup.a n ed or .dscugs and. sc n
an wt riayi hoosI
et hmse
promoted in
'ut lwill0 anv gogA e bndbe
everyr.brivate acot ir , lives.l
t slightest deree, b arlatitude of.this kin4d? : ,No, M . President. It
ipSteimendacity, and]ieejfiiQussfness of thepress Aatthe present day , which,
inbflstbihe mflte'rioUs injrury bpon the movrals of society. Then 's
there 'tny' ting iqproper or, uniust it a. restrictron of this kind, whieh
simpltIpro i.bits the iad-alggnee in reflocting upopnthe coniuct of perFor mnysjeif I can seie nothing,.
so:0 In, tie ralaion s of .private life
By ^adaipting the section as reported by the co immittee on Grreral. Pro.
fn1o0
rinjury
a can ru lt to anyone; ,nd no pwosstble god can rfsiIlt
ftQfri (h; latitude insisted uponn by tie entleman(frPOm Hearris.' And I
copceive autnaeit.r 'for.-rn.y' vote nor, for Qhe reniarks I have made will
izftrrmainon be filed aga;nal me to termrinate in expulsion fr-om my ponl.

lrietcchu r . . ''
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noton of Mr. Van Zandt, the Convenrion-adjourned pnti . alf
pi'8 'clock,
:to-morrow morning.
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- Wednedan y ,July 16, 1845.
....H
.. alf-past 8 o'clock, . Mt,

thih Con 'en`tiot, nit
m pursuant tp adjournment..
'mP:rayerby the Cbaplain.'
'
<
M.d
ir. Clarki from the comlnttee op Education, made the following. re.

fort,.,,
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